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You're My Baby 
Words by 
A. SEYMOUR BROWN 
Music by 
NAT D. AYER 
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Some thing I've tried to 
Nev er knew why I 
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some - thing the mat - ter with 
nev - er knew why I was· 
ex - plain; 
was blue, 
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If you're a 
-
way_ for a week or a day, 'Round iny __ 'heart I feel a 
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sigh. But, dear - ie, when you are 
eyes. just lay your hea:d on . my 
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near me I'm hap-py as_ I can be. 
shoul-der, Come to the is 
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e s cud-dle there in 
Wan-der thro' life_ just 
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the big mor-ris 
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I love you so. ___ _ 
---------that I love you .. ___ _ 
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love you so for you~re my 
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I d get right down and 
91. 
be-cause I 
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The Hour That Gave Me 
You 
By the Light of the 
Jungle Moon 
There's a Ring Around 
the Moon 
The Only Pal 1 Ever 




If You Tal k in Your 
Rleep Don't Mention 
,My Name 
Honeymoon Love 
The Sk.eleton Rag 
When I was 2r and You 
were Sweet r6 
Somebody Else Will If 
You Don't 
The Iland Came Back 
May'.>e T!Jat is Why I'm 
Lonely 
The Harbor of Love 
Oh, You Beautiful Doll 
The Red Rose R:ig 
Oh, That Navajo Rag 
Love Me 
My Hula-Hula Love 
You ' ll Do the Same 











After Vespers, (a Twilight 
Medi~ation) 
Beautiful Lady Valse 
Perle de Perse (Pearl of 
Persia) Valse-Orientelle 
Brides and Butterflies, 
Waltzes 
Cum-B:ic, Rag 
H yacinth Rag 
A Slippery Place 
Siberian Dip 
The Whirlwind 
Del Rose Waltzes 
Borneo Rag 










DaughtE'rs of the Amer-
ican Revolution 
D:irothy Waltz 





Poker R ag 
Black and White 
E aster Lillies 
A<5B·YoUR9 · 






Wotdo·b;J Tne SkeletoAi ltag 
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